LITHUANIAN LANGUAGE FOR FOREIGNERS
After completing the course participants can understand and use common sayings and simple phrases to
satisfy specific needs, be able to introduce themselves, ask personal questions and answer to them,
communicate using simple sentences.

Intensive 3 week course
Duration
Scope in academic hours and ECTS credits
Tuition fee
Teaching languages
Language proficiency levels
Teaching forms
Age of participants
Certificate completion
Payment method

Possibilities
Contact person

3 weeks, 2 – 3 lectures per day
40 academic hours, 3 ECTS
300 Eur (Teaching material included)
English, Russian
A1 or A2
Course is taught in the classroom, if necessary, online
on MS Teams platform
16 years and above
Certificate of completion is is issued at the end of the
course. It does not verify the level of the language
proficiency.
Before starting the course, tuition fee is transferred to
the
account
of
Alytaus
kolegija
LT437290000001700144
AB „Citadele“ bank
Invoice is issued at the request of the participant.
During the course there are possibilities to stay in the
student hostel, use the library of the institution, and have
meals in the student canteen.
Aida Kliukinskienė aida.kliukinskiene@akolegija.lt

Extensive 3 month course
Duration
Scope in academic hours and ECTS credits
Tuition fee
Teaching languages
Language proficience levels
Teaching forms
Age of participants

3 months, 3 lectures per week
70 academic hours, 5 ECTS
200 Eur (Teaching material included)
English, Russian
A1 or A2
Course is taught in the classroom, if necessary, online
on MS Teams platform.
16 years and above

Certificate of completion
Payment method

Possibilities
Contact person

Certificate of completion is is issued at the end of the
course. It does not verify the level of the language
proficiency.
Before starting the course, tuition fee is transferred to
the
account
of
Alytaus
kolegija
LT437290000001700144
AB „Citadele“ bank.
Invoice is issued at the request of the participant.
During the course there are possibilities to stay in the
student hostel, use the library of the institution, and have
meals in the student canteen.
Aida Kliukinskienė aida.kliukinskiene@akolegija.lt

 Courses of various duration and scope can be organized, if needed

